President's Report for 2013-2014: Where we’ve been
with Marcia Dougan, President, Board of Directors, Recycling for Newaygo County

Recycling for
Newaygo County (RNC)
celebrates our 10th anniversary in
2014. We began collecting and processing
recyclable materials in 2004, and continue to
operate today as a source separated
recycling facility.
RNC is led by an executive director and
currently employs three plant workers
including a plant manager, who process,
haul, and bail recyclables. Occasionally, we
have volunteers, most of whom are
community service workers, who assist with
sorting and processing.

In addition, the
Foundation matched
$20,000 in donations to RNC, dollar
for dollar.
A foundation asking to remain anonymous
also granted us $10,000 this summer to
purchase six 8-cubic-yard bins for use in
single stream collections.

Our Board of Directors is a “working board.” It
sets policy, oversees management, and
supports staff.
RNC held last year’s Annual General Meeting
(AGM) in June, 2013. This spring, our Board
of Directors voted to hold our AGM annually
in October to better coincide with our fiscal
year October 1 through September 30.
This report will touch on the some of the
highlights of the past 15 months.

Grants and Donations
The Fremont Area Community Foundation
(FACF) generously supported our efforts
once again with a $76,000 grant in 2013-14.

Executive Director Linda Ritz White and Board
President Marcia Dougan apply single stream
labels to our first six containers, purchased
through a grant by an environmentally-minded
foundation that prefers to remain anonymous.
The 8-yard containers will replace existing
trailers at all 8 RNC drop sites by early January.

Recycling for Newaygo County is also very
grateful for an additional $10,000 donation
this summer from an anonymous local
benefactor. It helped us stay financially
solvent through the summer months.
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We are equally grateful to our members and
FRIENDS OF RECYCLING including corporate
sponsors, and all donors large and small. The
well-worn slogan is so true, every dollar counts.

FACF longstanding support
RNC owes special thanks to the Fremont
Area Community Foundation (FACF) for their
generous help and support, including both
grants and mentorship.
FACF funded a Nonprofit Board Certification
program for RNC directors in May, 2013, and
two strategic planning sessions with Terri
Horton from Grand Valley State University’s
Johnson Center.
Our Executive Director has also been
working closely with Foundation staff, who
have been supportive advisors as RNC works
toward a new business model.

Mission Statement
We revised our mission statement in early
2014 to read as follows:
Our mission is to enhance the environmental
health and beauty of Newaygo County and
surrounding areas by providing convenient
recycling services to local households and
businesses, and to educate the public about
the importance of recycling.

Personnel and Board Changes
RNC has undergone significant
change in
personnel and
trustees during
the past several
months. With the
resignation
of
Linda Margaret Ritz White
Executive Director
Jessica DeKryger,
Linda Ritz White was hired last spring as
interim executive director through Sept. 30.

She was hired as executive director effective
October 1st, 2014.
Linda worked as a journalist during the
1980s/1990s. During her last 12 years in
journalism, she served as Features and
Human Interest Writer and Editor for The St.
Catharines Standard, a metropolitan daily
newspaper near Toronto. Her work garnered
several national and local writing awards.
In 2000, she founded ImagineIt Writing and
Design desktop publishing company,
providing writing, design, website, and
marketing services for corporate clients. She
brings public relations, writing, web, and
other marketing and design skills as well as
non-profit board and fundraising experience.
She is passionate about the environment and
reducing consumerism, ascribing to the
Native American philosophy of considering
our environmental impact on the seventh
generation in the future.
Her immediate focus areas include increasing
RNC fundraising, public and municipal
education and engagement, developing a
volunteer program, and working with
municipalities to provide the best possible
recycling services with available dollars.
The board hired Scott Grant as our new plant
manager last winter. Scott was already an
RNC plant employee, and stepped into the
position with
ease.
Scott has
considerable
experience in
the building
trades,
and is
Scott Grant
Plant Manager
mechanicallyoriented. He serves as an elementary and
middle school football coach in White Cloud.
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Recycling for Newaygo
County hosted an intern
through NC RESA’s
Summer Intern program.
Amber Mitchell did a fine
job with both office tasks
and field work such as
working the RNC table at
events and teaching kids
flower-crafting from
recycled water bottles.
After 10 years on the
Board, President Rod Kroll
resigned in June, 2014. I
agreed to fill in until after
our annual elections this
fall. I am a retired Human
Services worker and have
served on the RNC Board
for 2 years.

Check out our new website at
http://www.recyclingfornewaygocounty.org

Also retiring this year were Kathy Morrison
and Ailene Pugno. Each trustee served two
years. We thank them for their support.
Our Board added three talented new
members this summer: quality control
expert Victoria Wedgwood; Newaygo Schools
fundraising champion Amy Yule; and local
accountant Colette Merdzinski as our
Treasurer. All were returned to office at our
annual elections Oct. 16.
Also returning are: Retired Insurance Agent
David White with 4 years; Fremont Insurance
Attorney Linda Blais with 3 years; Retired
GM engineer Bill Bowen with 3 years; and
retired English Teacher Jean Teets, who has
served 1 year. Additional information about
our Board is available on our website.

New Website
Last winter, RNC hired a local firm to build
us a new website, which went live in

February. It contains lots of information,
pictures, and related links.
Our website also now features the option of
online membership renewal and new member
payments and donations. Visit and explore at
http://recyclingfornewaygo county.org. You
will also find RNC on Facebook.
Total Recovered Tonnage
by Year Since Inception
2004-2005 — 105 tons
2005-2006 — 345 tons
2006-2007 — 674 tons
2007-2008 — 900 tons
2008-2009 — 950 tons
2009-2010 — 1200 tons
2010-2011 — 1270 tons
2011-2012 — 1250 tons
2012-2013 — 1289 tons
2013-2014 — 1300 tons
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Surveys
Online and site surveys were conducted this
year by our trustees. 82 people responded to
the online survey, and trustees polled 97
recyclers at RNC’s 8 drop sites.

city council meetings to 1) request additional
funding, and 2) to open a recycling dialogue
with officials.

TOURING KENT COUNTY

The surveys revealed that participants drive
7 miles or less to recycle, most recycle
monthly, and most are over age 56. The age
question may be skewed due to the
surveying being done during daytime or
common working hours.
The site surveys also revealed that the vast
majority of users are not RNC members or
financial supporters.

Articles and Bylaws
The members of this Board are truly hard
working! We have rewritten our Articles of
Incorporation, and overhauled our Bylaws
this year. Both revisions were ratified at our
2014 Annual Meeting.

Single Stream Resolution
It became obvious during winter and early
spring 2014 that RNC’s current business
model is not working. Material prices, and
therefore our income from selling
recyclables, continues to decline, making our
budget difficult to predict and balance. In
addition, the quantity of materials collected
from users has risen. This is great news, and
of course, desirable, however the more
materials we process, the higher our costs.
In April it was looking like we might have to
shut our doors by the end of July due to lack
of funds to cover costs. We cut staff hours,
recruited as much volunteer help as we could
to compensate, and reduced our hours of
operation. Letters went out to municipalities
and surrounding municipalities where our
drop sites are located. Board members
followed up by attending some township and

From left, RNC Executive Director Linda Ritz
White and Trustees Kathy Morrison, Marcia
Dougan, Jean Teets, and Dave White tour the
Kent County Recycling Center.
In June, Board Members visited Kent
County's Materials Recovery Facility (MRF),
and were impressed with the plant’s
efficiency and low rate of contamination. We
visited another MRF in Holland, engaged with
officials at Muskegon County, asked other
organizations and counties how they do
recycling, and called on recycling and
business experts including the Michigan
Recycling Coalition.
On July 24th, 2014, after much discussion and
consideration, the Board adopted a resolution
to convert to single stream recycling service.
The new service will be implemented over
the next few months.
It is my privilege to serve on this nonprofit
Board with so many talented and dedicated
people. Thank you to our directors, staff,
members, donors, Fremont Area Community
Foundation, and all who recycle and support
recycling in our county and surrounding
areas.
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Consolidated Financial Picture 2013-2014

Side by Side Comparison 2013-2014 |2014-2015
This budget represents both projections and goals.
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Director's Report

WHERE WE’RE HEADED
Linda Margaret Ritz White, Executive Director

After chasing dreams and support and doing the math, the news
we bring you is far cheerier — for now — than officials feared
would be the case just a few short months ago.
On October 14, the Board of Directors for Recycling for Newaygo
County voted to approve a business plan that will for now keep all
existing drop sites alive. In addition, most of our existing business services will continue. RNC
drop sites are located at Brooks Township, Garfield Township, Grant Elementary School,
Croton Transfer Station, and in Fremont, White Cloud, Hesperia, and Holton.

We’re going single stream with Cart-Right doing our hauling
All eight (8) of RNC’s drop sites around and edging Newaygo County will be converted to
single stream pickup. We have hired Cart-Right, LLC. of Fremont to haul the materials directly
to the Kent County Recycling Materials Recovery Facility from the drop sites. The transition
will begin in late November. Cart-Right has delivered curbside recycling service to City of
Fremont residents since 2007.

Search for a new home

No sorting, more materials

As part of the transition, RNC will be moving
out of our current rental facility at 113 E.
Cherry Street in Fremont, to a more
affordable home base location.

Possibly the most exciting news for recyclers —
other than sites staying open — is that once
the new system is in place, you won’t have
to sort your recyclables any longer. Simply
collect them in small plastic or paper bags,
and drop the whole bag into our bin.

At early November, we are still seeking a
new home to accommodate both our
business operation and our corporate office.
From our inception in 2004 through midSeptember 2014, the MSU Extension office in
Fremont was RNC’s corporate home. With
additional MSU Extension staff moving in this
fall, they simply no longer had space for us,
so we are temporarily homeless. The folks at
MSU have been strong supporters through
the years, housing us for a minimal user fee.
After our move to a new business base, we
will continue to accept difficult to recycle
items such as household batteries, CFL light
bulbs, printer cartridges, cell phones. We
also plan to become a year-round central
collection point for electronics.

You will also be able to recycle more types of
materials after the switchover. In fact, all #1
to #7 plastics, cardboard, paper, aluminum,
tin, and glass can go single stream. The containers will be clearly labeled and illustrated.
Absolutely no trash dumping will be tolerated
in or near our recycling containers. Kent
County has warned that contamination will
result in rejection of our materials. Given our
rural nature, there is no other MRF nearby.
Hauling materials to Holland, for example,
would be cost prohibitive, effectively
quashing single stream recycling in our area.
Like most other MRFs, Kent County will not
accept polystyrene (Styrofoam), however
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RNC will continue to collect the foam for
pickup by Dart Container. Dart collects foam
from 40 drop-off locations in more than 30
counties in Michigan for reuse in their
products. We are pleased to be one of these,
and encourage residents to continue to bring
us your foam. Down the road, we also hope
to set up additional neighborhood drop bins
from which we would collect.

The City is providing the site at no charge,
however they have attached strict stipulations about keeping the area clean and free
from dumping. (The same of course applies
at all our drop sites.) If dumping occurs, the
City will ask us to vacate the site. We hope
for, and expect respect will be shown by
users not only at New Cherry Street, but at
all of our drop sites.

Business development

We have put a lot of heart and sweat into
coming up with a viable business plan going
forward, however significant credit for keeping
all the sites open this year is due to continuing
funding by the Fremont Area Community
Foundation (FACF) in 2014-2015.

RNC will also be working assertively to
increase our paper and cardboard pickup
business to profitable levels. We will also
introduce commercial shredding service.
These business endeavors are intended to
help offset our hauling and other operating
costs as well as to provide a service.
Do you own a small business producing
office paper and cardboard waste, or
sensitive documents that should be
shredded? We are eager to help. Call us!
We recognize that many small businesses
cannot afford pickup services. We encourage
you to bring your office paper and cardboard
to us; we’re happy to send it along for reuse with what we collect.

The ‘New Cherry Street’
Although we will be shutting down the
existing 24/7 drop site in Fremont along with
the processing plant at the same Cherry
Street location, nearby residents — Denver,
Dayton, Lincoln, and Sherman Townships —
won’t have much of a route adjustment. The
new single stream drop site in Fremont will
be located directly adjacent the existing site,
on the west side of the access road off
Cherry Street. In fact, we’re dubbing it “The
New Cherry Street” location.
The strip of property is a former railroad
right of way owned by the City of Fremont.
The city has graciously leased the strip to
RNC for use as our new Fremont drop site.

FACF Generosity
The Foundation has generously financed as
much as one-third of RNC’s annual
budgetary needs since our doors opened in
2004. The Foundation funded our start! They
are strong advocates of environmental
health, and in fact, Natural Resources is one
of their five “focus areas”. It is our privilege
to partner with them in improving the environmental health of our corner of the world.
Foundation funding for Oct. 1, 2014-Sep. 30,
2015 will be $70,000, plus up to $20,000
matched at 50 cents on the dollar that RNC
raises through donations.
However, Todd Jacobs, FACF Vice President
of Community Investment, has explained to
us that the Foundation is receiving one-third
more funding requests than it can meet,
therefore this will be their last grant to RNC
in this form.
We understand that these decisions are
always difficult. The folks over there, Todd,
Carla Roberts, and others, have been
tremendously helpful amid our restructuring
process, and we are confident they will
continue to contribute to our work in some
form as we move forward. It is simply time
that RNC becomes more self-sustaining.
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Objective: grow memberships to
1,000 in the next 2 years
As mentioned, our goal is to keep all existing
drop sites open going forward. How many we
can keep after autumn 2015 will depend on
the success of the business plan approved by
the Board at our annual meeting. The plan
calls for membership FRIENDS OF
RECYCLING program expansion, and new
fund development events and activities.
We will also dialogue with municipalities and
townships to learn how we may work
together in everyone’s best interests. I’m
sure we all agree it would be in no one’s best
interests for recycling services to be diminished,
especially in our rural communities where no
other ecologically sound alternatives exist.
Based on volumes, we estimate conservatively
that about 10,000-12,000 people use our
drop sites. Averaging 3 people per family,
that’s 3,000-4,000 families.
RNC members currently number about 350,
some families, some singles. We are
confident there is plenty of room to grow
membership, and our goal is to reach 1,000
active members over the next two years.
If you are reading this, use RNC drop sites,
and would like to become a member, we’d
love to hear from you. Look for our contribution envelopes at your local drop site, give
us a call, or visit our website for details.

Friends of Recycling
We cannot say enough how grateful we are
for our FRIENDS OF RECYCLING, dedicated
annual donors of $100-$500+, many of
whom have been RNC supporters from our
inception. In addition to expanding our
FRIENDS program, we will be explore
alternative grants and philanthropic gifts.
If our natural resources and the 3 Rs —
Reduce Reuse Recycle — are friends of yours

and you are in a position to help, please
keep RNC in your thoughts, and remember
that all contributions are 100% tax
deductible. Interested parties can contact
the director at 231.924.5822. RNC’s mailing
address is PO Box 217, Fremont MI 49412.

Expanding Education
Yes, we can, and will make Reducing,
Reusing, and Recycling an exciting subject
for people of all ages! Education is one of
two vital action committees being established this fall by our Board of Directors.
The committee will explore ideas and
implement dynamic new programs for
residents of all ages including contests and
after school programs.
In addition, our new location will feature an
educational area including a recycling display
and “work/playroom”.

Expanding activity and RNC
“presence” in the community
The other vital Board action committee being
established is Fund Development. Of course,
besides providing an essential service, our
most critical work will be to raise the capital
needed to provide the service.
We plan to make a lot of fun out of these
efforts. In particular, preliminary plans are
already underway for a “fun day” local
corporate challenge kicking off in 2015.
Watch for announcements.
Our Education and Fundraising Committees
will comprise Board members and members
at large, that is, community volunteers.
We are seeking dozens of committed
helpers, from educators to skilled laborers,
crafters, organizers, idea people, follow
through people, accounting people, general
helpers… you get the idea. If you are looking
for a place to share your time and talents,
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please consider RNC and what we represent
in local environmental health.
RNC will also seek to partner with other
community organizations for mutual interests
and benefit. Please call me with ideas.

Board of Directors
If a leadership role suits you better, we
would love to hear what you might bring to
our Board of Directors. The RNC Board can
accommodate up to 13 trustees. We have 5
openings we would love to fill in the areas of
leadership, public relations, business and
finances, fundraising, and education.

Summer Intern Amber Mitchell and RNC
Board Secretary Dave White set up for the
Newaygo’s Kids’ Day in June.

Due to limited staffing funds, ours is a
working board, and members are asked to
commit up to 10 hours monthly to RNC
endeavors, including meeting time and prep.
If you are considering how you may serve on
our Education or Fundraising Committee, or
as a director, please contact me or any sitting
Board member to discuss. Thank you.

We need you!
On average, each of us produces 4.5 pounds
of trash every single day — 1.5 tons a year!
The Environmental Protection Agency
estimates 75% of this waste is recyclable.
While the national average of waste that is
recycled is estimated at 30-35%, Michigan’s
rate is about 14%. We can do much better!
Each one of us has a role to play in
maintaining the beauty and environmental
health of our neighborhoods. Boards talk
about the 3Ts of contribution: Time, Talent,
and Treasure. We need helpers. We need
expertise. And we need dollars.
I will add a fourth T: Trust. Each one of us,
as members of our own families and of our
communities, is entrusted with the care and
health of our local environment. Every pound
we recycle is one pound less of our natural

Amber and volunteer Courtney Fletcher lead
the children in creating beautiful flowers
out of recycled water bottles during the
National Baby Food Festival in downtown
Fremont in July.

resources we have to mine! And keep in
mind, no small measure of business
development here in Michigan is attributable
to commodities created from recyclables.
Your part, as is the case with most residents,
may simply be your recycling efforts and a
small RNC membership fee. We say kudos to
you! We have members who can only give us
$10 a year, and we fully recognize the care
in that gift, care for the planet, and care for
our children’s environmental legacy.
In the words of 17th Century English
Philosopher Sydney Smith: "It is the greatest
of all mistakes to do nothing because you
can only do a little. Do what you can."
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Rewards: treasures and treats
"We are helping the earth," said Dylan, when asked about his Sunday school's service project.
In May, during children's church at the Newaygo Congregational United Church of Christ, the
class discussed God's creation of the Earth and how to take
care of it. They looked at scripture verses that call on us to
protect the earth.
The class also read the book "I Can Save the Earth",
about reducing, reusing, and recycling.
Since the church is just a short walk to the recycle center
near Brooks Township Hall, the children decided to pick up
trash around the center as a service project every Sunday in
June.
When asked about something they found, Aaron said," I
found cardboard and plastic."
The children, ages 4–11, also found a few “treasures”, a
Mickey Mouse pendant and some returnable bottles. They
recycled what they could and brought the rest back to the
church garbage can.
To celebrate their service project, the children walked to
the Tiny's Tasty Treats for ice cream.

No one can engage kids about recycling like Bob Pinder, volunteer and RNC’s first executive
director. Bob doesn’t just talk recycling. He puts on a show for the kids at the PCA camp in
Newaygo this summer.
”These are all things you can recycle… These are some of the things made out of these things
you recycle… Tell your parents.” A true advocate for recycling, Bob has been our strongest
supporter throughout our 10-year history.
Every year, RNC hosts kids of all ages from around Newaygo County with tours of our plant,
talks, classroom visits, and events such as the PCA Camp.
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RECYCLING FOR NEWAYGO COUNTY
Mail: PO Box 217, Fremont MI 49412
Email: a d m i n @ r e c y c l i n g fo r
newaygocounty.org
Phone: 231.924.5822
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